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Defendants.

The following papers and the attachments and exhibits thereto have been read on this
motion:

Notice of Motion
Aflirmation in Support
Affi rmation in Opposition
Memorandum of Law in Opposition
Reply dfidavit
Reply Memorandum of Law
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The plaintiff s motion, pusuant to 22 NycRR gr200.0 (Rure 17), to disqualis David
schwartz, Esq. and the firm of Morea schwartz Bradham Friedman & Brown LLp, from
appearing as counsel for the defendants is determined as hereinafter provided.

"A party's entitlement to b€ represented in ongoing litigation by counsel of his or her own
choosing is a valued right which should not be abridged absJa crear showing that
disqualification is warranted- while the right to choose one's counsel is not absolute,
disqualification oflegar counsel during litigation implicates not onry the ethics of the profession



but also the parties' substantive rights, thus requiring any resfictions to be carefrrlly scrutinized.
The party seeking to disquali$ a law firm or an attomey bears the burden to show sufficient
proof to warrant such a determination" (IKE and sam 's Group, LLC v Brach, _AD3d _ [2d
Dept' Aprit 6, 20161 quoting Here Asset, LLC v s.E.E. Rearty Associate.s, toe bra ostair;
see S&A Horel Venture Ltd. partnership v 777 S.H. Corp.,l6 Ny2d 437, 443-445).

"'The advocate-witness rules contained in the Rules of professional conduct (22 NycRR
$1200.0) Rule 3.? provide guidance, but are not binding authority, for courts in determining
whether to disqualifu an anomey' (Goutd v Decolator, r3r AD3d 44g, 449, r 6 Nys 3d 146
[2015]).'[P]ursuanttoRule3.ToftheRulesofprofessionalconduct(22NycRRg1200.0),
unless certain exceptions apply, fal lawyer shall not act or advocate before a tribunal in a matter
in which the lawyer is likely to be a witness on a significant issue of fast, (Friia v parumbo, gg
AD3d 896)" (spe ilberg v Twin oals construction company, LLC, 134 AD3d 1015, l0l5-1016).

In this acrion rbr, inter alia, thejudicial dissolution ofa limited riability company (see
Limited Liability Law gg 202 and ?03), the praintiff was represented by separate counsel at the
formation ofthe entity and when it acquired its principre asset, i.e., apartrnent 2E at 1725 york
Avenue in Manhattan. However, Mr. schwartz drafted and is likely io be witness with respect to
a significant factual issue in the litigation - the validity of the June 23, 20r0 disputed
Acknowledgment of Redemption (see Exh. c to praintiffs Jury 31, 20r5 complaint) as well as to
its alleged inconsistency with the subsequent october l l, 2010 spreadsheet (rd, Exh. B) which
he also drafted (see Gourd, supra at 449; spierberg , supra at 1016). Accordingly, it is ordered
thal the plaintifPs motion pursuant to 22 NycRR g 1200.0 (Rure 3.7), to disq;aliry David
schwartz, Esq. and the firm of Morea schwartz Bradham Friedman & Brown LLp from
appearing as counsel for the defendants is granted.

It is hereby ordered that the action is stayed for thirty days to alow time for the
defendants to obtain counsel. The parties or their attomeys, ifrepresented, shall appear in court
on wednesday, Jnly 27 , 2016 for a conference. Failure to appear may resurt in a calendar default
(22 NYCRR 202.27). Business entities must appear by counsel.

'fhe court declines to reach the movant's remaining contentions.

This constitutes the decision and order ofthe court.

Dated: June 27, 2016
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Vito M. Destefano: J.S.C.


